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RAILROADS. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

STEAMERS.ROCKETT.speak, be said: “Well, sir, what is your 
business with me?'1

“I do not know,” answered the man. 
His method of speaking was quite as 

strange as lus appearance. He spoke 
slowly, yet each sentence seemed to come 
at a breath.

^ a cer- “You do not know! Then what did 
tain win- you come for?”
ter morn- The man passed his hand wearily over 
intr a few his eyes.

ro«um I “Because I was compelled to come. 
Mr nfrk For several days I have been hunted by a 
Roc ers I spirit that would give me no rest until I 
who was bad communicated his message to you. 

.. ,«r. » în the Yesterday I wrote you from him the let-
firm of Darkness ter, which I saw you receive, and which 
t von & Co in has been in your mind during all the day. 
eJ mo street You are so constituted as to be unable to 
on^ed at tiiê believe what I say, so I need not trouble 
otiico with a very myself to assure you that I did not even 

tZT Hhrk- know what that letter contained, just as 
unusual expression on h“ face. I do not know now whatl am destined to
ness, who was an affable, kindly man, retell
noticed it, and asked whether he was £7ou’ „
not feeling very much out of =ortathat P,igee hL,-’interrupted Rogers, etemly,
monung. It did not escape Lyon, the ^ ^ prepared to listen to what you
practical managing 1,cad ot. ‘.J | have to communicate to me, for in some
who ventured the remark that Rogers 
evidently had something on his mind.
The lxjokkeepers, who were accustomed 
to work under Mr. Rogers’ direction, 
commented upon
other, and decided that something very 
queer must have happened to affect him 
so deeply.

SIR SALAB JUNG DEAD.

Formerly Prime Minister of the Nlsam 
of Hyderabad.

London, July 15.—Sir Salar Jung, for
merly primé minister of the Nizam of 
Hyderabad, is dead.

Sir Salar Jung was the son of the great 
Hindoo statesman of the same name, 
who, as prime minister of Hyderabad, 
showed himself one of the ablest native 
administrators in India. The father died 
in 1883. The son succeeded to the premier
ship, and was confirmed in the office at 
the installation of the young Nizam of 
Hyderabad in the following year Sir Salar 
enjoyed his sovereign’s confidence for 
some time, bat having advised an invest
ment in mining shares, by which the 
Nizam lost heavily, be became unpopular 

had to retire from the

IE HERALD OP FATE JAS. ROBERTSON,III
HIGHEST GBADE

By CHARLES DWIGHT WILLARD. SUMMER
MANITOBA FLOUR, Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building,

St. John,IN. B.

Arrangement.

I Three Trips a 
Week.Landing Today.

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

(Sunday excepted) as foil

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

A. SINCLAIR & CO., FOB
boston.

norning at

210 Union street.

BS8E1E««èe I
g;Prë^S^oL.b.C'.nd Montreal ' ' ’ ■ JlOs

Cor miüandlUnion Streets.City Market Clothing Hall,
T. YODNGCLAUS, Proprietor. WILLIAM QREIG, Manager

A. F. deFOREST & CO

AY mY and
7.25 Stanat court, and............................

office of prime minister, in which he was 
succeeded by Sir As man Jab. The 
Nizam, however, granted him a liberal 
retiring pension, and undertook to pay 
the debts left by his father, amounting 
to 3,000,000 rupees. Sir Salar afterward 
visited Constantinople, where he betroth
ed himself to the second daughter of 
Himli Posha, a young girl of 11 years, 
who had received an excellent European 
education.

Words cannot express the gratitude 
which people feel for the benefit done by 
the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. long
standing cases yield to this remedy, 
when all others fail to give relief. This 
medicine thoroughly expels the poison 
from the blood.

ÆittSS'Æ! pdmfoî^f

Sleeping Cor iU Moncton. ________________

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ESTABLISHED 1863.

L when the •9Just received at the above well known 
Clothing House a fine assortment of

received

Don’t give six months credit.ENGLISH and SCOTCH TWEEDS
-FORr-

Summer Suitings. ilFMtliprem freînMontrea

EIESEhSB?*,
1 and Quebec 

if tonBAY OF FUNDY S- S. 00.
(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.

mysterious way you seem to be speaking 
for a dead man that I once knew. I will 
pay whatever fee is necessary, but do not 
try to mako me believe what I know to 
be false.”

Tho man shook his head.

But they do give s ,fcisfaction in 
Pit, Finish and*Price.

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.

Also a fine line of

ed by steam from the locomotive.
All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGEK,
Chief Superindendent.

ENGLISH TROUSERINGS,
in light and dark stripes; these, along with my 

large stock of Corkscrews, Diagonals, Black 
and Blue Broad Cloths, English Yachts and 

Serges. The above goods I am prepared 
to make up to order in the latest 

and best styles; fit and satis
faction guaranteed.

it at noon to one an-

“ There will be no fee,” said he 
. , , , . I "Very well, then,” said the merchant,

Tl.e something veir queer whiehliad am prcpared to listen to you."
upset the matter-of-fact intellect of Clark weTO a few minutes of silence.
Rogers, and had brought the strained, R ra bad pushed his chair back until 
bewildered look upon his face, was a let- he°vag oufc of the light of the lamp and 
ter which tho postman had delivered at t yards distant from his visitor,
his bachelor apartments that morning. latter sat motionless as a statue, his
With the reading of that letter a com- fastcned upon a spot in the wall,
pleto revolution had taken place m his ^.egently hig ^ features began to 
mind. For tho first timo mlnslife o twitch nerv0usly, but ho did not speak, 
forty-five years he was br0^t feceto His hands were clasped with an energy 
face with something for winch ho could whid> denotcJ mental strain. His
find no conceivablo eiplmahom Here- brath camc in long sighs or in short,
toforo no problem had ever presented it
self to which his plain common fnse 1»* g“£ce ho turned his great eyes 

was not equal. Being now Rogers and began to speak, and at
thrown from the regular ortitwhichhe ^ ®TOrd the merchant started as if
was accustomed to traverse, ho result ^ recdycd a painfu, shock, for he
was something very like a panic. heard again tho sound of a voice stilled

Tho strange thing concerning this let- a in death.
ter, which liad come regularlythrougli , k j Qeed not teU you who it is 
the mail and boro the San Francisco tlmt; sneaks to you for you recognize me 
postmark of the preceding day, by my voice. Believe me, I am sorry to
that it came from a dead mam That ^ Y_jTen you this shock, but it was 
Howard Russell was dead there could you should know what is
be no doubt, for nearly twenty years be- Qt y0 t A calamity is
fore Rogers himself bad helped to carry ‘ happen to^m, of which I must
his body to the grave. They had been a“"“°& tbe sake of tho wo- 
friendsduring their boyhood and youth ^hom w0 once both loved. In the
in a decaying Now to8la”4 ^ mg that ou are leading it is many
the other hand, there seemed to be no ' even thought of Mary,
possible doubt that this lettei^ You have not cared to learn whether 
Howard Russell. It was signed with his wretofced, although at
name, was written unmistakaMyinUs was to have been your wife,
hand, and contained refereneesto things youtknew that sho was now a widow, 
of which no one else could know. Afte maintained herself and
a strained effort to account for it aH, Mr. ™t ^ ^ ^ ^
Rogers read and re-read tho letter, ex- ^ narrow and severe way you have
periencingashedidsoa queerreimtaon T blamed her for tho separation
of mental numbness. The letter ran as | ' neglect ;md coldness forced
follows: I her to bring about. When she married

you dismissed her from your thoughts 
vainly endeavoring to account for it. For many I as having been unworthy OI you. xOU 
years I have been wishing and striving to com- arQ ag gelfisll and as unfeeling now as 
muni cate with you, and atlast you were when by your superior strength
ËÏÏ5Î355 of wui you compelled me togiveh^up
held by my soul can speak the message I wish to “For years I have seen the woman 1 
send. I know that this is all out of the range of ioved goffering from poverty and hard- 
your belief. Experience has never revealed to . lon„ed tO help her. I

£ePwThdatit was_idle to confiscate 
ask you to believe nothing, only to listen. It Is I wJtli you, for she is too proud to accept 
necessary that you should understand that it is I ,, slightest benefit from you while you

are still alive Ev<mte have at tot t£en 
when you talked with me alone a few hours before I a turn which puts it m your power to 

death, that I would return to warn you U I I 0ger her assistance that she will not re- 
oresaw any calamity to your life. I will remind I »

you,too,otthe(^tober^ternoon-w^nwost^^ “Clark Rogers, I come to warn you 
SSsoSmniyfiJreed to remain friends whichever I that the day of y our death is at band; it 

of us sho might accept. Is this sufficientT Can I jg not a month away, it is scarcely more 
you imagine that any one else should know or I a week. The will which you bad
^R^forTbe™^/ Mary that I wish to come drawn up three years ago leaves the 
to speak to you, and because of the love which bulk cf y our property to your nephew, 
you onco bore her you aro bound to Mateo. Cto Within three days you will receive m- 
tbe evening of tho day when ywi read th^tetwr f tion through the newspapers of
youfl wü\ Sr^?*** his betrayal of the trust imposed in him,
^rho will give Lis name as Campion, and will oiter I ^ of his disgraceful flight. When you 

k my words. You shell hr’vo to *‘hik I a ttiBtament—and see that
ym-do riot delay in doing so-remember 

biutv of this close your ears to the truth, with- ] the woman whose life was rendered 
hold judgment for the present, but listen fslth- 1 jmærable by your selfish neglect. The 
fully to my message. money which you had intended to leave

Ta, to your sister’s unworthy son will goto
Now, had any one of Clark R^ere r the wrong which you wrought 

friends, who were wont to admire the _ It ,vfll enable one of
1, practical way m winch he took tto “^biTand truest women who ever

affaire of life, rdatedroÆanooctmenoe Uved to »iucat0 her children and spend 
to bun, he would have bem St no lw tbe rcmainder of her life in peace and
^““woulï haveenl2WedB comfort, blessing your memory after you

"who happened to "-The voice ceaaed, but tho stranger sat
facts about you, imitates the dead man s ted Upa and dilated eyes steadily
hand writing in the hope of getting you V ^ Ustener_ the first,
to pay for further disclosures. Yet, now had nerved himself to meet some
that the case was of lus own evf«:rienee, ^ & shocki but the sound of the dead
wUbo'u raheïï4“ For aüme his ^“^“^tooTd^thd”

ssrjss?ssæ A sz; ““
they could f'nd t^eir ^ay Qradually, however, he recovered him-
Tl.ero seemed to be nothing witldu reach. ^ /ctermined that whatever in-
and for once hopeless amazement ruled temal mjBgiringg might beset him he 
in his mind. would put on a bold front to this man,

As Mr. Clark Rogers had no rela- w. beUeT^l to bo' ym topostoj,
tives, he proposed to leave his prop- ^6 ^momentsof snçnçeho-sal^
erty to his sisters son, a young man nt unconcern: “It is evident,
of considerable business promise, who wh(jeT^ are, that you know much 
lived in a city of the middle west. Such Howard Russell and myself, yet I
a life was without perplexities of any ^ ^ M way agected by the pretended 
sort, and tended to make harder to bear which you deliver. I do not
anything strange or unexpected which l>e||eve ^ them at all. As to vour effort 
came to pass. to excite my fears by predicting my

For these reasons, therefore, the face ,fc wiR avail nothing. I am in too
of Clark Rogers wore the troub^d iook heQjth to aljQW my spirits to be
which liad attracted the notice of his uobed by superstitious dread of such 
partners and the clerks. The letter had ^
advised him to suspend judgment until to yom. he^ltti, it is by no means
ho should have further evidence, and in what you believe it to Be. On the day 
the effort to accomplish this he found ^ to.morroWj „ you sit down at your 
himself unable to keep his thoughts upon degk in tbe afternoon, you will expe- 
his work during the day. Had lie been rience a mdden fluttering of the heart, 
able to offer himself any explanation Uowed by a strqpgo feeling in the
whatever, he might liave dismissed the .erle3i Thi« will be repeated at inter
question from his mind, but m default . you m compelled to consult
of that it constantly returned to torment Dbvsician. I see you with him now.
him. Presently a carious desire to see * / a Bhort n,„n| yfjÿ. bristling eye-
tho conclusion of the aftair took pos^- brow8 ^ a gray puistaohe 
sion of him, and he began to wonder “My physician has along 
whether the alleged “medium would Baid ^"era, grimly.

“The one you will consult has not. 
However, your death is not to be there

of Illness, for I can see you » short 
i before the occurrence, anfl you are 

then a robust man, a little pale, but m 
good health.A

“Since you can fell so much, said the 
merchant, “why do you not reveal it aU 
to me, how and when my death is to 
take place?”

“I will tell you all that I çan see,” an
swered the clairvoyant. “You are be
fore my eyes now, with death but a few 

You stand in a small

0NT1?cdE£K’,4ifi°"J.' &£&

Wharf, Reed's Point, on
Monday, Wednesday. Thnrsdny, Friday 

and fintnrday.

^Moncton^k, June 8 th, 1880.

RANGES, STOVES, &.C., &c.
GENT’S FDENISHING GOODS

m™ BrnmckBiiiay Co'y.
near AnsiNeb^shot^an^SuedWs *wife last week. 

They had differed about the treatment of 
their children.

m3 in all the latest novelties both English and 
American. B—2S=

BEADY MADE CLOTHING. Just received a further supply of Splendiddesiring to return 
return, tickets fre 
office on board.

In addition to the above goods, I keep constantly 
on hand one of the largest and best stocks of 

Ready-Made Clothing in all grades.
Trunks, Valises, Shawl Straps and Base 

Ball Belts in great variety.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has long held the 
first place, as a hair-dressing, in the 
estimation of the public. Ladies find 
that this preparation gives a beautiful 
gloss to the hair, and gentlemen use it 
to prevent baldness and cure humors m 
the scalp.

Edward Hendershot, a gambler at 
Denver, Colorado, last night shot his 
mistress Della Thompson, inflicting seri
ous wounds. He then committed suicide.

BUFFALO RANGES,ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
e Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com- 

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
— —kitchen hardware, AC.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

H. D. TROOP. 
Manager.

;;>

Come one and all and give us a call at the 
CITY MARKET CLOTHING.HA1L.

t. YOUNaouns, ikaVleTtierictot sTTn'd^sV

St. Andrews, St Stephen, Houlton and Wood-

8.45

51 Charlotte at. For Washademoak Lake. 3.00

The itching of the scalp, falling of the 
hair, resulting in baldness, are often 
caused by dandruff, which may be cured 
by using Hall’s Hair Renewer.

of State

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Canadian Paoiûo Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate pointa. A Gk BO"NATES &/ Co.,T“SS ÎSÜWJlSi been*rebu?Uan^re- 

is dMa‘ Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8.30

21 Canterbury Street.
LADIES, GENTLEMEN’S,

The rumor that Secretary 
Blaine has tendered his resignation, to 
take effect September 1st next, is contra
dicted.

BETUBNIKO TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m.
Can ad fan Facffic^leep in g Car attached. 

VANCEBORO K 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30 a.m., 8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10JO a. m.,8J0 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00,11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m.;

N1T 5,45, 8.20 a. m., 2.10, 
p. m.

LEAVE CARL ETON.
L40 p.m—For ÿàirvlllè,^rederfcton. and inter

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton 4c.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

3SBSBS3S353«s
Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATl T AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Boivro & Co., Canter- 
bury Street

GIRLS AND BOYSThat Hacking Cough can be so quickly 
cured by Shiloh's Care. We guarsnteee 
it Sold by H. W. Bakkek.

J.E. PORTER,
Manager.

LAWN TENNIS SHOESThe Yarmouth Steamship Company,
(Limite**-)

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

imwmmmmwmÊ-
ismfesSEïïssœjgs
bottle.

FOR YARMOUTH, N. V. and Boston.Rout. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.W. Causey, 

Mecklenburg St
ARRIVE AT ST. JOH

S. S. AlPMA of all' kinds.A Complete Stock of

Perris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

Day
Please call and inspect.

and with 
fax. So 
INGS.

RN-nth Shore AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
65 Charlotte street.____________

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Manager.

CHAS. McLAUCHLAN ASON^
FOR

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Ohas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

Removal Notice,

UNION LINE. Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN! ST. JOHN1

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 

in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

my

Saint John and Fredericton.

8HC9B9HBBMK bottled ale,porter.

wmmm sss --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SqstvfasrwtrvsssE

«jsï±r»isss4a5s»

Eastern Standard Time.

TUBE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night JAMES S. MAYiSON,
C. L. & C. TEA CO, BEEOi SUBSCRIBERSMerchant Tailors, 

have removed TorrHE 
Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerlyZoccupied bv the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complet* for Sommer Trade
and will be added to from time to Itime with the

Latest Incoming Novelties.

Fancy Goods, suitable for Pionio 

Prizes.
Flags for Decorations.

-ALSO—

12 Cases Note Paper, Envelopes and 
Blank Books.

Lowest prices. For sale by

I) McARTHUB
BOOKSF.LI.Ell.

80 King street.

HOTELS.Charlotte Street,

£S Net Worn Hotel PLEASE ADDTO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

158 (B) Asylum Annex.
10 (C) Appleby, B. H., Union Street, 

Carleton.
Burnham, C. E. & Son, Furniture, 
Charlotte Street.

Dominion Express Co.. Prince 
Halifax Banking Co., Pr. Wm. st. 
Wm Street.

UNION « ITY HOTEL.
rince Wil-

?LAMB.
Managkr.

W. A.d‘i’cU
at one I

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOBS, N. B.

j. !.. McCOSKEKY, Fro.

minutes.
L.SPENCtR, Manager.

St. John, N. B„ June 17.1888. 353

355
Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
/".N and after MONDAY. Jane 10th, trains will 
U run as follows: ________ _____

alfleA

Humphrey, J. M., Boot and Shoe 
Dealer, King Street

10 (C) McLauchlan & Wilson office, Car
leton.

239 Nixon, R., Wines and Liquors, 
City Road.

357 Peters, E., residence, Germain St 
! 358 Sheraton & Selfridge, Stoves, etc. 

King Street
3G0 Taylor, J. G., residence, 52 Queen 

Street
170 (C; Travis, Geo. D., Grocer, Indian-

356 Wilson, J. E., Tinsmith and Galv. 
Iron Worker, 234 and 236 Union 
Street

359 White, V. S., Flour, etc., North 
Wharf.

354
0. A, McQUEEN, M. D.BEEF,

Lv. Moncton........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown.... 
Cape Breton. 17 
Scotch Sett.. 17 
MoDou gall’s. 17 
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony. 
Little River.. 18 

Ab. Buctouche.... 118

Lv. Buctouche...
Little River..
St. Anthony. 
Cocaigne.......

Em: 1 
îKÆr-. 1 
fiaSBS*.-: 1
Moncton....... 9 38

LAMB, QUEEN HOTEL,
109, 111 and 113 Princess ht.,

St. John, N. B.

M. B... C. S., Eng.
office, - - 44SCobivg Street,

St. John, N. B.
ro carpenters.

Boors, Sashes and 
Mouldings at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 
COMPANY,

28 Waterloo st.

s. R. FOSTËIT& SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

7
KMUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
H

VEAL,
HAM,

JOHN C. DICKIE, 
Proprietor.

BACON,
LARD,

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES.

TllOS DEAN.

Get your
Ab.

tÆMfSBSftfi» HaUf^NoÂ
turning will ledvc Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
andl from St. John and Halifax.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Mancger. CAFE ROYAL, A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manage,.13 and 14 City Market. Moncton, Jane 9,1989. Domvllle Building,WATERPROOF
Express Coipy.CLOTHING. ni-pTTPiCostumes.

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BAIL'W'AY.

Costumes. in Stock and continuallyWe have
opening the newest and most desirable 

styles of
WATERPROOF CLOTHING Shoe and Hungarian Mails, «Be.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Tool Boom in Connection.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House 

Brokers.

notice. bon’thUto k«kootfor yoor oot- 
Sts at an early date. Was sod^Whukeretg hrt.

Short Line Trainsfor Ladies, Gents and Misses, Youths

Leave St. John dally at 3 p. m. (Except 
Sunday) for Montreal without

Change*

West.
ALSO “800 LINE" TRAIN TO

Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 
-----AND-----

pacific coast train,

NEW NOVELS. and Boys.

ESTEY, ALLW00D & CO.,
68 Prince Wm. St.

WILLIAM CLARK-

Spring Outfits.
âSÉBïS&SaSFs
Dominion of Canada, the United States and
E Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over tho Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal
sJA&SSitt.
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I.,
''SooÆoTSrvith re.poo.iblo Expre» 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and Pritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess. . . , , ,

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec
anGoSstilnbondparomptly attended to and for 
warded with despatch. ■ . .

Invoices required for Goods from Canada to 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.

J. R. STONE^

1828Established1828
«CLEOPATRA;” By H. Rider Hag- 

gard. Price 50c.

“FOR ENGLAN*D’S SAKE,’’ By 

Robert Cromie. Price 25c.

TENTS OF SHEM, By Grant 

Allen. Price 30c.

THE DIAMOND BUTTON,Whose 

was it? By Barclay North. Price30c

J. HARRIS & Co.,
(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
White Dress Shirts made to 

order
flack beard,”

THE
, Victoriaput in an appearance.

At about 0 o’clock that evening Mr. 
Rogers sat alone in his private office at 
the front end of the building on Sansome 
street. To the rear, beyond tho laby
rinth of tables and showcases, were the 
glass compartments where a few book
keepers were still at work. Intent upon 
finishing the duties which lie had left 
undone during the day, Rogers was 
bending over the paper on his desk. The 
room was lighted dimly by an argand 
gas lamp. When at last he looked up, 
lie discovered that he was no longer 
alone, but that à tall man, dressed in a 
shabby suit of black cloth, was standing 
near him. He had entered unnoticed, 
although both tho street and office door? 
were closed. His arms were folded, and 
from under the brim of his black slouch 
hat a pair of great, deep set eyes looked 
down upon the merchant.

“Good evening,” said he, when Rogers 
looked up; “my name is Campion.”

“How did you get in?” asked Rogers, 
in a startled tone.

“Tho doors open quietly, and you were 
much absorbed in your work,” tho man 
answered.

As it became more evident that his 
strange visitor was flesh and blood, and 
not some unearthly being, Mr. Rogers’ 
calmness returned. He motioned the 
man to a seat opposite to himself in front 
of the desk, and, for a minute, looked 
intently at his face as tho light fell on it 
from the gas lamp. The medium’s feat- 
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Presently, when Mr. Rogers felt his 
self control sufficiently established to
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